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A MORNING TONIC.

(Robert Louis Stevenson.)

Go with each of us to rest; if any

dream, be their dreams quiet; if any
awake, temper to them the daik hours

of watching; and when .*ic day returns,
return to us our sun and comforter, and

call us up with morning faces and with
morning hearts —eager to labor, eager to

be happy, if happiness shall be our por-

tion. and if the day be marked for sorrow,
strong to endure it.

“IT S A FAR CRY ’.

The last issue of Winston's Weekly,

published by the late Hon. Patrick H.

Winston, at Spokane, issued from the

presses on the very day of his sudden
death, is as bright and fresh and original
a* its brilliant editor. No number

appeared that wasn't “racy of the s >il"—

the North Carolina soil. Two editorial
paragraphs are copied from the News and
Observer, and one of his editorials show-
ed that, though far from his native land,

bis “heart turned back to Dixie.” Under
the heading, “It’s A Far Cry,” Mr. Win-

ston wrote:

"It never seems so far from here to Al-
bemarle Sound as when the frogs begin
to croak and the shad begin to run-

“This week the fishermen will dip their
seines. There is nothing to equal a
spring morning on a North Carolina fish-
ing beach. It begins with a mint julip
and ends the same way, with a North

Carolina breakfast of shad roe, broiled
shad, egg bread, batter cakes, boiled
eggs and coffee, in between. There is a
breakfast for an honest man, let us tell
you.

“It’s a fine sight to see the ‘seine’
landed, at Capehart’s fishery, to see fif-
teen hundred shad, forty thousand her-
ring, five hundred rock and a dozen stur-
geon fluttering on the beach.

“About the best dish, in this world, is

roasted perch. The last the writer ate
was at Capehaxt’s fishery, in company
with Governor Vance and a rarty of gen-
tlemen. That was a long time ago. It

makes one sick at the heart to think of
th? old days. It’s a fa* cry from here to

Avoca or Terrapin Point.”
In his last hours, though he knew not

they were the last, his heart and mind
were turned back to the familiar scenes
of his youth. He stood again, the bare-

footed boy, looking out upon Edenton bay

—more beautiful than the Bay of Naples

—and watched with the enthusiasm of
youth, the hauling in of the seine —a pic-

ture full of life and animation that once

witnessed can never be forgotten. ‘'lt's

a fine sight to see the ‘seine’ land at Cape-

hart’s fishery,” and it was as vivid and j
as real to Mr. Winston after the lapse of j
more than forty years as if it had been '
but yesterday that his young eyes took in j
the inspiring scene on the early April
morni.g.

When men come to the close of life
they turn back to their childhood. First
impressions are most real. The events

of the intervening years, deemed im-
portant. in a biography, fade out of the

memory, and the scenes that first photo-

graphed themselves on the young eye are
as fresh as if the years had not been. It

was so with this gifted North Carolinian,
living far removed from the scenes of
his childhood.

The Democratic State Convention in
Kan.sa.-s yesterday made it clear that
Hearst is out of the running. He had
among his supporters men who had been
supposed to control in that State, and

in all calculations Kansas had been given

to him. He carried only one-fourth of

the delegates, and they arc not instructed.

“Why not investigate the affairs of the

Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad?”
asks the Chatham Citizen, Republican or-

gan. Why not tell its benighted readers
that, upon his own motion. Governor Ay-

cock last week appointed a committee to
make the investigation?

The Mormons have again officially de-

clared for no mow plural marriages. Hav-

ing made that declaration, they will now

go ahead and ‘‘seal for eternity” as many

wives as they can support. But they had

to do something to save the G. O. I*.,
with which the church, has mad? a bar-
gain.

The commissioners of Rowan county
have fixed the salary of the countv treas-

urer at S9OO. Heretofore he has received

a commission on all moneys passing

through his hands. In some States the

salary is fixed iu all counties instead of
allowing commissions.

The Smithfield Herald (Radical organ)

copies over a whole column as its editorial

leader, from the Morning Post’s abuse of

the Democratic administration. The Post’s

editorials get top-of-column position in
all Radical papers. Sec?

The Morning Post’s crowd still furnish-

es Mcßee with free passes. The “free
lunch” conspirators didn't even pay for
their telegrams. ,*

LOOK AT THE CONTRAST.

For months the papers have been full

of the jobs and scandals that permeate

the Post Office Department. When the

papers, which unearthed the rottenness,

asked the Postmaster General what lie

had to say about the first disclosures, his

leply was “Say lie just laughed* Hut
he couldn’t laugh away the steals and

the graft that honeycombed the depart-

ment. The public forced indictments and
prosecutions and a few of the rascals have
Decn convicted, but the whole power of

the administration has been exerted to

prevent any investigation of the depart-

ment. When the demand became very
strong for an investigation, an attempt

was made to shift the wrong-doing of de-

partment officials by presenting a report

intended and calculated to put the whole

blame upon honorable members of Con-

gress, just as in North Carolina the apolo-

gists of the conspiracy to grab the A. and

N. C. Railroad, seek to avoid the. conse-

quences of their criminal action by an

equally vicious and unfounded attack

upon courageous public officials who frus-

trated their illegal designs upon State and

individual property. Congress, or a por-

tion of it, was demanding an investigation

into the affairs of the Post Office Depart-

ment. Thinking to change the issue, the

Bristow report, coupling proper recom-
mendations with those that wore wrong,

was sprung on the public. The outrage-

(identical with the attempt of the Mcßee

crowd to injure the Governor)—was so

infamous a3 to arouse popular indigna-

tion, and the attempt to fix odium upon

officials who had done nothing improper

wa s so great that all good men hoped that

if would result in securing a full and com-

plete investigation of the affairs of the

Post Office Department. But, just when

the House seemed ready to order the in-

vestigation, Speaker Cannon and Chair-
man Overstreet were summoned to the

White House. When the czar permitted
them to return to their posts of duty,

they put in motion the necessary machin-

ery to prevent an investigation of the

affairs of the Department, only allowing

each member of the House who had been
maligned to make a statement exonerating

himself. But, under no circumstances,

was any general investigation of the de-

partment to be undertaken- Reason: it
is reeking with corruption and they dared

not risk letting out the foul odors during
the campaign. And so, the department

scandals are hermetically sealed until af-
ter the election.

Now for the contrast: Without notice
to the management, directors or the Gov-

ernor, the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad is put in the hands of a receiver
by a certain party who d ies not own a

cent of stock in the road and is not. a

resident of the State. He makes certain
charges of bad management. By decod-

ing the Judge, his pal is put in charge

of the property. When he is forcibly

ejected, the receiver repeats Finch’s

charges with additional ones, which he

says were ascertained during the few
days he was in charge of the road. These

charges were all new to the Governor. He
| had continued in control of the road the

j same management that was selected
I through legislation enacted by the Gen-
! oral Assembly of 1899, and as soon as the

charges of mismanagement and wrong-do-
ing were made, of his own motion, the
Governor announced that he would name

a committee of disinterested citizens to

make a full and thorough investigation

of the physical and financial condition of
the company. If every statement made

by both Finch and Mcßee is true, that

would not justify taking the property out

of th-e hands of its owners and putting it

in the hands of men lacking financial re-

sponsibility, who have no interest in the
property. The presence of Mcßee
and Finch is due to a desire
to grab what belongs to others for

their own benefit or to a disinterested
deep interest in the affairs of othei folks
that is unprecedented in the history of
the road. Are they free booters or
altruists? Though he knew and all the

, w hole State knew that these charges were
made by soldiers of fortune, instigated
thereto by enemies of the Democratic ad-
ministration, and for selfish and ulte-
rior purposes, Governor Aycock, for his
own information and to enlighten the peo-
ple of the State, named throe of the hon-
cstest and best men in the State for this

i important work- They are now engaged

in making a full investigation and as soon
as they have furnished their report to the
Governor it will be made public. Ls they

should find the charges true, the Gov-

ernor will promptly take the steps neces-

sary to secure new management. If the

charges are found to be untrue, the man-

agement is entitled to vindication. The

people of North Carolina of all parties—-

we do not refer to the sheets
and sSouters and kickers—know that the

committee will report conditions just\as

they are, and they know, too, that the

' Governor will do what an honest and

’ just chief executive should do with refer-
' erne to the future management of the

property.

Which is the proper plan—the Roosevelt
denial of investigation when demanded by

I nearly two hundred members of Congress,

. or the Aycock initiation of investigation
\

upon the first hearing of charges reflect-
ing upon the management of the prop-
erty?

The Republican executive committee of
: Vance in calling the primaries of that
: county has adopted a portion of the Morn-

ing Post's platform—hands all 'round!
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Spirit of the Press.

IF IT'S ALL TRUE. IT DID NOT JUS-
TIFY THE CONSPIRACY TO PUT

THE ROAD INTO THE HANDS
OF A RECEIVER.

Charlotte News.

We have read in full and with care the
affidavit of ex-Reeeiver Mcßee concerning

the mismanagement of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad. Summed up, his
charge- seem to indicate that the road
paid too much for axle-grease which it
bought from a North Carolina oil com-
pany; t hat it paid to > much for wood,
$1.50 a cord, since convicts could be hired
who would cut two cords a day; that peo-
ple were allowed to board at the Atlantic
Hotel last summer and to leave without,

paying their board, and that 34 passes
were issued to men who were supposed to
be attorneys for the road, when only eight
of rtiem lived on the road itself. The
last two charges are the only ones worth
noticing. The names cannot be supplied
for the free boarders at the Atlantic
Hotel. The list of attorneys given passes
includes the names of Senators Simmons
and Overman, and Representatives Small,
Thomas, Patterson and Pou. There are
are doubtless several names ia this list
to which passes should never have been
granted. Still we rather suspect that
there would be a vehement, kick coming
If some one were to throw one of the other
railroads of the State into the hands of
a receiver on account of the issue of a
pass to a local attorney living off the
line. We have n»t heard the answer to
the affidavit that President Bryan is
ready to make, and he who knows only
one side of a question docs not know that.

Nevertheless, it seems hard to see, if
the affidavit is true, how it helps ex-Re-
cciver Mcßee’s case at all. He had noth-
ing to do with the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad. He was not even a
citizen of North Carolina. He conspired
with another man. not a stockholder, to
arrange for the holding of some stock, to
bring a sudden notion before the Federal
court, and to get himself appointed receiv-
er. Even if the mismanagement of the
road is found to have been by the Gov-
ernor's committee much worse than the
ridiculously puerile statements of Mcßee
make it out to be, it should not and we
believe will n't avail him in the charge

now pending against him and Finch for
conspiracy.

And then just a word to our contem-
poraries that are clamoring for a lease of
the road. We do not know anybody that
is opposed to a lease on the proper con-
dilions. But consider: The Atlantic and
North Carolina belongs to the State of
North Carolina. We are all a part of the
State. We should be all selfishly inter-
ested in getting the best bargain we can
for the State when the lease is made.
Now no prospective seller gees about pro-
claiming the low condition of that which
he wishes to sell, and his resolve to sell
anyway and on any terms. That would
be foolish, would it not, beloved? And is

not that foolishness just what some of us
are guilty of? In attempting to cover up
cur tracks as to the commending of that
poor little conspiracy, resulting in the re-
ceivership of a broken-down railroad man.
are we not selfishly endangering the in-
terests of the State by decrying our own
property, and proclaiming to the world
t hat we are just bound to sell it or lease
it on any terms anil at the earliest mo-
ment? It strikes us that way.

ATTEMPT TO THROW SAND IN THE
PUBLIC EYES, THEREBY DIVERT-

ING OF UNIVERSAL CONTEMPT
WHICH HAS SO SEARCHING-

LY BEEN UPON THEM.

Mt. Olive Tribune.

We see from the reports that the re- !
ceivership crowd, consisting of Mcßee, J
Finch & Co , have intimated that Governor i
Aycock agreed to dismiss, or at least not ;
push the criminal proceedings against
them, provided they would relinquish
their fight for the receivership. It in no
way sounds like the utterance of the
governor. It sounds more like an at-
tempt to throw sand in the public eyes, j
thereby diverting the gaze of universal
contempt which has so searchingly been
upon them. Men who have proven up as
they have would have a hard time con-
vincing the people of North Carolina, the
friends of Governor Aycock, that he has
sold out so cheap.

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED.
Taylorsville Scout.

For the first time, in the history of the

North Carolina Judiciary, the lawyers of
a court have boycotted a judge and abso-
lutely refused to appear before him in
any case. This action was taken in Lum-

oerton, Robeson county, where Judge
Peebles was to hold court this week. It

will be remembered that this Judge made
himself obnoxious in the Haywood trial, ,
last year, in Raleigh, and, it is sail, he

has since treated attorneys with discourte-
sy and shown partiality. If such be the

case the Governor of the State should
cause a little investigating to be done at

once. Let Judge Peebles be cleared of
these charges or be retired from the bench.

THE CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS.
Charlotte News.

Our Raleigh special says that Judge
Peebles threatens to Institute contempt
proceedings against the Lumbcrton law-
yers who refused to make up the docket;
lor him. AVe had heard that he was going
to take the matter under advisement, and
believe that that, is a good place to keep
it under. But if he sends everybody to
jail who have expressed their contempt
for the Honorable Judge, both the North
Carolina Press Association and the North
Carolina Bar Association will have t >
make other arrangements about their pro-

-1 jeeted meetings in Rt. Louis and Cltar-
• lotte. If the Judge but knew it, the sym-

i pathy of the State is with the Lumbertoua lawyers.

1 THE ROBESON COUNTY BAR COM-
MENDED.

Mt. Olive Tribune.
We commend the action of I lie Robcsog

, ccunty bar last week in declining to sot
the calendar for the April term of Su-
perior Court, which was to have been
held by Judge Peebles. The docket was
continued and it i- likely that the May
term will alio be continued unless an ex-
change of judges is oi dered.

i Judge Peebles gained notoriety in the
Haywood ease for his discourtesy to coun-

. eel. and unfairness and partiality in gen-
eral. It seems also that he has “dished
out” the same treatment to counsel in
most every court where he has presided.

This action of the Robeson lawyers in
refusing to appear before the Judge should
teach not only him, but others of his
calibre in the Slate an object, lesson. It
is too often the case that the men who

occupy this high position exercise their
authority over counsel in such unfair, un-
becoming and unprofessional manner, a
Judge must be invested with authority,
but it should be exercised with common
*ense and decency.

HIGH-HANDED ACT.
Wilmington Dispatch.

To say the least of it the action of the

Robeson county bar in declining to set

the calendar for the term of Superior

court on the ground that Judge R. B.
Peebles is unfair in his rulings and incom-
petent as a judge, was a high-handed, ma-
licious piece of business and a severe
lesson should be taught them. Judge
Peebles says the action of the bar has set
at defiance both the law and the covut,
and he will institute contempt proceed-
ings against all lawyers who took part in
the unwarranted act. Judge Peebles is
precisely correct. A contempt has been
shown for the law and the court and the
guilty parties should have the law ap-
plied to them in full force.

CANNOT UNDERSTAND, SOMEHOW.
N. C. Baptist.

True bills were found last week by the
| Wake county grand jury against Finch

and Mcßee for conspiracy against the
State in the Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad matter. The case will come up
in July for trial. There was no presenta-
tion of the lawyers who advised with and.
represented these men in obtaining the re-
oeiversh p. Just what privileges an ( ] im-
munities a law license carries with it we
cannot understand, somehow.

NOT A DIGNIFIED WAY.
Greenville Reflector.

Judge Peebles denied the charges that
had been made against him and declared
his intention of investigating the matter |
and taking it up under contempt proceed-
ings. That strikes us as not being a very j
dignified way to take revenge. It lawyers
or other people have objections to the

conduct of a Judge and so express 1 hem-
selves. it looks like belittling his position
to bring them up under contempt pro-
ceedings just because he has power to

do so.

QUITE INTERESTING.
Scotland Neck Commonwealth.

Mr. R. H. Whitaker's contributions to
the News and Observer as reminiscences
of long ago, are quite interesting.

STEER CLEAR OF HIM.

Washington Progress.

All people, matters and things in North
Carolina, should steer clear of this man
Finch.

A FOOLISH MOVE.
High Point Enterprise.

Mcßee made a very foolish move in the
b< ginning.

Political Chat.

It looks more and more every day like
Judge Parker will be the nominee for
President. It is getting time now for
the South to have a rtian on the ticket,
at least for second place, and there is no
better than our own Aycock. Parker and
Aycock would he as good ticket as could
he’ named and one that would poll as
many votes. —Clarkton Express.

The correspondents of the daily papers

here last week suggest that probably our
townsman, Mr. R. N. Hackett, will
change his determination and enter the

race for Congress. So far as we have
learned, his candidacy depends on future

| contingencies, and he has not yet definite-
;ly decided. Should he decide to enter the
| contest, his former party service and his

J splendid ability will assure him a strong
land hearty support.—Wilkcsbaro Chron-
icle.

Senator Gorman. Democratic leader in
the Senate, and John Sharpe Williams,
Democratic leader in the House, have en-
dorsed The Chronicle suggestion as to the
Democratic platform being principally
“Roosevelt.” Williams said in the House
Thursday that all the platform Demo-
crats needed is “Rooseveltism must be

defeated.” Gorman in the Senate said
the same thing in a few words. And The

Chronicle is encouraged in sticking to its
platiorm ‘Anti-Rooseveltrim.” -Wilkes-

boro Chronicle.

“It is most gratifying to the Tarheels,

says the Asheville News, “to hear their
governor and their Slate referred to in

such terms of praise," as the News and |

Courier employed in a recent reference,

to Governor Aycock.

The Houston Post predicts that “aHer
eight years of President Parker’s admin-

istration, no doubt the united Democracy

of the whole nation will turn to the

South for his successor,”

Cleveland eountv has called a primary

for June 4th, to nominate county officers

and members of the Legislature.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 7Re.

to SI.OO with Dcvoc’s Gloss Carriage Paint.

It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than

others, wears longer, and gives a £'

equal to uew work. Sold by Hart-Aaru

Hardware Company.

The survev has been completed and

the route located for the extension ot

4 he Aberdeen and Rockfish Ra'lioad to

Hope Mills and work on the grading will

commence in a very short time. 9 his

will give our town an outlet both "ays

and ought to be a big help to us, m iuu

i it will be. —Ritefoid Chronicle.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure 6 it, promptly,
. permanently. Regulate uud tones the

stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Electric

Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas Electric

Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to ihe

borderland of consumption, ' ~

soothing, healing influences oi r*

Norway Pine Syrup.

Only one remedy 'n ine wor ' t?
at onco stop itehiness of the *s ' '
part of the body; Doan’a o»»Uncut. At

any drug store. 50 cents

Th-

i T-ai 01. l girl rofrr* to frahknc , s
maid is only exceeded •>? jater.
which she denies it ten ypar

pti.es

A GUARANTEED CUR® *

Portru d;ng
1 Itching, Blind, Bleeding r

f(>fun j m „n .

Piles. Your druggist t cure
ey if PAZO OINTMENT ta»»

you, ia C to 14 daji» *** •

A. & N. C. INVESTIGATION.

The Committee Appointed by the Gov-
ernor Now at Work.

(Special lo News and Observer.)

New Bern. N. C-, April 7.—The eom-
niittee composed of Messrs. I*. O. Beck-
viih, VV. B. Ballard. R. T. Gray, W. T.

Lee and Henry Page, appointed by Gov-
ernor Charles XL Aycoek to investigate

tiie affairs of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad, arrived in the city yes-

terday morning- They met at the ofilce
of the president, James A. Bryan at •>

o'clock. The only business before the

committee was to map out and lay plans
for today’s work. Ne> was
heard nor any witnesses appeared before
the (ommitttee.

The committee left on a special train
this morning for More head City, where

they will examine the roadbed, office- and

view the Atlantic Hotel. Upon their ar-
rival back in New Bern they will hear

the evidence of several witnesses who

have been summoned which they claim
will be in rebuttal of Mr. Earl Turner,
manager, and Miss May Baker, a type-

writer and stenographer of the said hotel
whose affidavit appeared several days

ago in Sunday’s News and Observer. In-
tense feeling exists in New Bern as to

the outcome of the investigation of this
committee. The chairman of the com-
mittee, R. T. Gray, says in due time the
proper information will be given to the
public.

STATE NEWS.

In her will, the late Mrs. I.aura A.
Gird wood left SI,OOO to the Thompson
(Episcopal) Orphanage at Charlotte. Fh~>

jmade a contribution to that institution

I last foil. 4

Wilson. N.. C-, April 7.—Work has com-
menced on the new tobacco warehouse to

i be conducted next season by Cooper, Wat-
son and Anderson. The buildings will be
brick dimensions 172x137 feet. This ware l

house will be opened by next August.

Littleton, N. C„ April 7.—Prof. L. W.
Bagley, now of Scotland Neck, will return
i ere some time in June and reopen his
school.

Rocky Mount. N., C., April 7. —Sylphia
Barnes, a colored woman about sixty years

old. while drunk and sitting on Iho track
eating fish, was run over and killed by

the train that runs on the Nashville
branch, between Rocky Mount and the
Falls.

Rev. J. \V. Long, of Yadkin county,

takes the place of Rev. T. E. Weaver, on
this circuit- He is a young man, well
recommended and is not married. He

will preach here Sunday.—Wilkesboro
Chronicle.
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There is no Beauty
j that can 9tand the disfigurement of had
! teeth. Tako care of your teeth. Only

one way— o
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HEISKEII'S
J <1 f {§
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OINTMENT
j .Heals and Soatlies the

| Throat.
For three years I hive been

troubled with my throat. A
burning sensation would come
over me iri tb* early morning
morning and 1 si for several

hours. I have been taking
Cheney’s Fxoectorant for a
week. My throat is almost
hea’ed and the irritation no
longer worries me. It is a

I \jreat medicine.
W. N. FRANCIS.

| Baltimore. Md.
For Sale by W. H. King Drug

Comnany.

IS Erer 7 mother feel* a

iP rail CFe* 1 dread of the pain
131® II jP S 3 IvlH IP and danger attendant upon

ISiir 1» Sa Si 4Si the most critical period
. , of her lifo. Becoming

d mother thou.d be a source of joy to all, but tha •ufTering and
£,an S er ordeal make* it* anticipation one of mieery.
Mother sFr 13 the only remedy which relieve* women of the great
pain and ? of maternity ; this hour wdiich is dreaded as woman**
severeit only made painless, but all the danger i* avoided
by its use. I wose who use this remedy are no longer despondent of
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing condition* are
overcome, tne system is made ready for the coming event, and the

: [ aerious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother’s S 3 ® av <-*

Friend. “It is worth its weight in gold,”
*avs many who have used it. SI.OO per IwffiwSillwS CP

| bottle at drug store*. Book containing
valuable informat ioh of interest to ail women, will nr*,— **
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he sent lo any address free upon application to R 3r
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17—-PNEUMONI A—-*
11,I 1, now prevnent nll ever tlm country I Statistics prove it the most deadly jjS
of maladies. end ii Is always most fatal between January and March. The slight- £5
est cold may bring Iton, and according to a famous physician, drugs taken in-
turnally are powerless against't. The sudden coming and swift fatality of tho Se

disease make imperative that you bo
always prepared. A bottle of vfc

GOWAN’S pneumonia cube . ofl prp i
Sore Throat ls nt !111 Bines a positive guarantee I ¦vW 3LL uj

‘ against its contraction, and a sure ami r>«%*w,v*a l— bS
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; % GOWAN MEDICINE CO., DURHAM. N. C.

Wc Like to Answer Questions
WRITE US

I- PAMT *•£
F KOFI 1
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Profit in paintihg comes in getting quality of paint you pay for. We

6ec your Rays ami go you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint

Resista the action of the sun ami lasts fully twice as long as the best

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to

quote prices.

Wc Have Leads, Oils and Dry Colors

Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Taints. Paint Brushes.

It costs you nothing to see us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
of the “liorse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

AMeson &Addison
Established ISSS

Manufacturers

FERTILIZERS
.

Richmond, Va.

Offer the followin* brand* far the Coitux,

Cora and Tobacco Cruna:

Star §| Brand.

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand

Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. B.# P. Potash Mixture
oatcnteo.

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilize™, no one can go wrong in uein*
' these which arc so well made, are fully * uarautred, anti have been *0 lon« and ne

thoroughly tested.

OXFORDS..
We have the prettiest line of ladies and gents’

i|!Sb

Oxfords ever seen in the city. We keep up with
| I all the new ideas. Nothing but shoes. This

tact makes our store the leader in styles. :: ::

it Pool $ Allen
| ' North Carolina I
kfflHHSßSaesg
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